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Preparation before power on To lock and unlock the screen

1.Hold the mobile phone carefully with the
front side down ;

2.Take off the battery cover, start from the
small opening at the bottom of the mobile
phone, then remove the battery cover from
two sides. ;

3.Put the Micro SIM card and the T-Flash
memory card ;

4.Put the battery inside and let the metal contact
towards inside, then push the battery lightly to
the bottom ;

5.Put on the battery cover again, make sure that
all the cover support already stuck and there is
no gap between battery and the phone."

Press "power" key to lock the screen, and press
"power" key again to light the screen, pull the

slider up to unlock the screen. Pull the icon on
your screen directly to the center of the slider
circle to activate the relative function.



Functional main interface

The icons and widgets on the main interface can
be moved, added and deleted freely. The system
status bar is at the top of the main interface. and
the arc menu at the bottom of the main interface.

Phone function
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CticX ffi to enter phone function,
cl;cl :* I to use Sll\,41 to make a call;
click ::Ej+J to use Sll\,42 to make a call;

click EI to make WCDMA 3c video call

Message function
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Click the message shortcut in main interface to enter
message functton, click to add contacts, long
press the textbox you can change the input method,
and also copy, cut and past texts.
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To take 720P photography

With an 8.0 Megapixel auto-focus camera, you
can click "menu" to enter multi function settings;
click right comer to enter photo album; slide the
screen to browse photos; doubt click or stretch to
zoom the photo. Horizontal or vertical screen can
be rotated automatically.

Video and 3D movies

High definition video player makes you to enjoy
powerful 3D movie experience.



Powerful HDMI function lnternet browsing Plenty of games and application to download
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Plenty of games and application to download
You can download millions of applications which
gather in excellent android system as you like.

High definition multi-media port is a full-digitalized
video and audio transmission Port, it can transfer
video and audio signal at the same time. lt can
transfer the uncompressed high definition video
and multichannel audio data, the highest data
transmission speed is 5Gbps. Meanwhile, there's
no need to switch the digital signal to analogue
signal or analogue signal to digital signal before
signal transmission.
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Surf the nternet whenever and wherever you Ere;

browse the website wlth the 36 network. Support

Flash perfectly.



Enjoy high quality music

Built-in high quality music player, supports songs
play in the mobile or memory card, it is easy to
operate the songs list and adjust sound equalizer
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Firmware upgrading

Use the USB or card reader to copy the "update. zip from
computer to root directory in memory card
Disconnect USB cable (or put the memory card inside the
mobile phone then power on), cl ck 'setting "---"about mobi e
phone "----"lJpgrade by T card"----click conf rmed" then ihe
system wil restart to recovery mode .

Afterthe sysiem restart, there w ll be an exc amation mark on
the screen. Press "volume up" key then press 'volume down"
key, choose "apply update from SD card", press "Power-on"
key to confirm and then use ''volume down" key to move the
cursor to "update. zip F nally press ''poweLon" key
to confirm stad upgrading.
After the progress bar f nished restaft the moblle phone,
then the OS upgradlng f nished.

Map
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Support Google map to locate and navigate quickly,
with the correct GPS/A-GPS and 3G or WLAN
internet assistance, no matter where you are, you
will fine t\e way at yoLr finge.t:ps.


